
MULTI-FUNCTION MODELS

Includes Octane analog model with day/date/AM/PM second time zone indication

Legend

H - Hour hand
M - Minute hand
S - Seconds hand
D - Date
W - Day of week
Z - Second time zone with AM/PM indication
1, 2 - Crown positions
A - Corrector button (date)
B - Corrector button (second time zone)

This analog watch model features a dial with three multi-function eyes: 
day-of-week, date, and second time zone with AM/PM (day/night)  
indication. 

To set the Time:
1. Pull crown out to position 2; watch stops.
2. Turn crown in either direction until hands indicate desired time.
3. Push crown back in to position 1; watch restarts.

To correct Date:
Use button A to correct date indication.  Crown may be in either 
position.  Each press and release on button A will advance Date indicator 
hand D by one increment.

To correct Second Time Zone:
Use button B to correct time in second time zone subdial. Crown may 
be in either position. Each press and release on button B will advance 
Second Time Zone indicator hand Z by one increment.
NOTE: When setting Second Time Zone, please keep in mind that this 
subdial has a 12-hour scale with AM/PM indication. The small arc-shaped 
aperture at the top of the subdial will gradually change back and forth 
between white (daylight hours) and black (hours of darkness) as hand Z 
moves around the subdial. For example: At 12 midnight (24H), the arc is 
all black; at 12 noon (12H), it is all white; at 6 PM (18H) it is still 1/

4
 white

on its way to black, etc.

To correct the Day:
1. Pull crown out to position 2; watch stops.
2. Turn crown clockwise by hand, passing midnight as many times as
necessary until hand W indicates correct weekday.
3. Push crown back in to position 1; watch restarts.
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